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ed It to thv forger, whu studied it with 
Intent, nvn ridons eyes 

"ft loolxs <msy." (ïiirsun :ign»ed.
•‘It Is easy. . Wlmt do yoo say V"
“I promised Mnrv never to**—
"But a <hjinee like tills! Anyhow 

come around to the hack room at Klin

Much Married STOVE SALE !WEEKLY REVIEW OF
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER Montreal Woman Took New and Second-hand Stoves

Unto Herself Two 
Husbands

all at reduced prices.
Every Stove sold is guaran

teed. If not satisfactory, money 
refunded.

Stoves from $16.00 to $50.00.

(Written especially for the Courier hy 
George Aitken.)

The second round of the English 
Cup games proved to be very close 
and some exciting tussles must have 
resulted. Liverpool did not win by a 
very big margin over the southern
ers, Gillingham, while Bolton com
pletely doubled the score on Swindon 
Town. Manchester City got the bet
ter of Tottenham by an odd goal, and 
the same was the result in the Queen’s 
Park Range r-Swansta game.
Villa met a pretty strong team when 
they came up against Exeter City, and 
only succeeded ir. getting ahead by 
th ? odd goal.

Huddersfield fell victims to the Bir
mingham onslaught and the closeness 
of the score would indicate that these 
teams were well balanced, 
burn Rovers easily disposed of Bury 
and Brighton and Hove Albion put it 
all over Clapton O. by 3-1. Preston

North End ran up the highest score 
of he day in the Cup. Ties when they 
netted seven clear goals and did not 
allow their opponents, Glossop, to 
score. Sheffield United had it easy 
with Bradford, as their visitors, and 
finished two goals to the good. The 
most surprising result of the day was 
the defeat of Bradford by JAdlwall 
Athletics, and though they only- got 
the game 011 an odd goal, it shows

key’s tonight and we'll have a talk 
Will your 

- "What tinier
“Make It early, say !>."
"I'll route," Carson replied halt 

guiltily. And in the same moment 
Mary re-entered.

Criggs rose and spoke with an air ol 
regret.-

"It's 'follow tile leader,'" lie sit’d 
"and situe you are against It that set 
ties IL"

Lawyers Declare Reserve 
Clause Legal and Will 

be Upheld.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL* Jan. 31— A much- 
married litigant saw one of her mar
ital bonds cast asunder at the hands 
of Mr. Justice Beaudin in the local 
courts to-day, on petition of her sec- 
on r husband, Joseph Charles Etienne. 
The plaintiff rep-resented that, be
coming enamored with the charms of 
Mary Jane Polly Parsons, he married 
her at Lowell, Mass.. June 1, 1908. He 
and his spouse had evidently come lo 
Montreal and everything went well, 
until, lie says, he found out that the 
woman had another husband who at 
the Time of her second nuptials was 
living in England. Inquiries elicited 
the information that she ha<l married 
George Spriggs, at Leicester, Eng
land. Application to the registry of
fice of that place resulted in a certifi
cate being produced showing that the 
first marriage had been solemnized in 
St. Matthew's Established church be
fore the vicar, Rev. Maurice Brown. 
Dame Parsons admitted the first nup
tials and forthwith consented to re
lieve her husband of any and all re
sponsibility as her consort. Applica
tion to the courts soon followed and 
Mr. Justice Beaudift. after scanning 
the record and various 
proving plaintiffs claim, found that 
the second marriage had been non
existent from the beginning.

JOHN H. LAKE
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—A confer

ence was held at the National Lea
gue offices in this city Saturday, in 
■which the legal status of the war be- 

that the Southerners put up a pretty tween organized baseball and the 
strong, game and I think they de- Federal League was thoroughly dis
served to win. West Bromwich Al- cussed. The meeting was attended by 
bion beat Leeds City by 2-0, which1 attended by Attorney-General John 
was almost as anticipated. West C- Be,!. of Pennsylvania, personal 
Ham United got the long end of the counsel for Governor John K. Tenet, 
score in their game with Crystal Pa!- (President of the National League; 
ace. Burnley and Derby fought it John C. Toole attorney for the Na
ntit with Burnley taking the honors tlonal LeaSue; J°hn A- Heydler, sec-

' retary of the League, and Leroy Ree
ves, secretary to President Tenet. 

The legality of the old and new 
a, forms of National League contracts 

were discussed. Mr. Toole drew up 
] the new form of contracts two years 
ago, and Mr Bell expressed his opin
ion that the clause by which a play
er is paid 25 per cent, of his salary 
as an option on his services the fol
lowing year would hold in any court 
of law.

Both lawyers declared that the re- 
well serve clause was legal and constitu

tional, and would be upheld by any 
jurist. In the event that it shall be 
necessary to take legal action in the 
matter, the lawyer said the case will' 
be taken to the highest court in the 
United States and they were positive 
that the Supreme Court would hold 
the reserve clause valid and uphold 
organized baseball.

The Killifer case was thoroughly 
discussed, and the National League 
is prepared to go to any length to 
prevent the Chicago Fédérais from 
trying to get the catcher away from 
the Philadelphia club, it was declared
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Moved from 304 Colborne St. 
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day evenings.

97 Colborne St. - Phones; T

(To he continued).Aston

"I don’t see the use of nil this mon
key business." she protested. "All 1 
want Is the coin."

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN IT“Listen, Agnes. The Inst time you 

tried to make n man give tip part of 
his money It resulted in your going to 
prison for two years."

“But that was so exciting."
“And this way Is so safe." Mary re

joined sharply. “Resides, my dear, 
yon would not get the money. My 
way will, your way was hlnrkmnli. 
Mine Is not. nnderstniid?"

"Oh. sure."’ Aggie replied grimly, on 
her way to the door.

“Mr. Griggs.” Fannie announced 
There was a smile on the face of the 
maid, which was explained a minute 
later, when the visitor was shown Into 
[he drawing room, for his presence 
was of an elegance so extraordinary 
as to attract attention anywhere—aud" 
mirth as well from ribald observers.

Meantime Garson had explained, to 
Mary.

“It’s English Eddie. Yon met him 
once. I wonder what he wants? Prob
ably got a trick for me. We often 
used to work together."

"Nothing without my consent.” Mary 
warned.

Grandma Kept Her Lcckc, Dark. 
C.cuEy ThicK with a Mixture of 

Sage Tea .r.'.d Suiplrar.
and the odd goal.Black-

Scottish League.
Dumbarton played Aberdeen to 

finish and even then the Donians only j 
dd goal. Airdie, I

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening 
streaked and faded hair is grandmo
ther’s treatment, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. AIT drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product called "Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy’’ for about 
5o cents a bottle. It is very popular 
because nobody can discover it ha 
been applied. Simply moisten

got away with the o 
however, ran up a big score against 
Greenock Morton 
wha: easily by 7-1. Ayr United gave 
Hibernians a lad surprise when they 
put it over them and worn handsdowit 
by 5-0.
prise when they handed Clyde a 2-0 
beating. Queen’s Park did

gray,

j Roofing S
and won some-

Hamilton pulled off a sur-

very
indeed to draw with Hearts who are 
standing next to Celts, the leaders. 
Rangers had an easy time in their 
game with Raith Rovers and 
handily by 4-0. 
back and won from Kilmarnock with 
the long end of a 4-r, and curiously 
the same was the result in the Dun
dee- Patrick Thistle game, when Dun
dee came out winners. Third Lanark j 
got ahead of Motherwell and took the 
points. Celtic had à -somewhat easy 
win at Paisley when they blanked The 
Saints and won by three goals.

documents

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

won
came The Best P ace for Good 

Eye Claeses
Specialist Examinations tree of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiments

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.

Falkirk

GOOD SUGGESTION TO
BRANTFROD PEOPLE.your

comb or a soft brush with it and It is surprising the amount of old. 
draw this through your hair, taking foul matter the simple mixture of 
one small strand at a time; by morn- buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., 
ing the gray hair disappears, hut known as Adler-i-ka, drains from 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s the system. This remedy he,
Sage and Sulphur is that, besides famous by curing appsudicits 
beautifully darkening the hair after a 
few applications, it also produces 
that soft lustre and 
abundance which is so attractive ; be
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scab 

Agent, George

"Ob. no. no, sure not!" Garson 
agreed.

Further discussion was cut short by 
the appearance of English Eddie him
self, a tall, handsome man in the early 
thirties, who paused Just within the 
doorway and delivered to Mary a bow 
that was the perfection of elegance. 
Mary made no effort to restrain the 
smile cause by the costume of Mr. 
Griggs. Yet there was no violation 
of the canons of good taste, except 
In the aggregate. From spats to hat, 
from waiting coat to gloves, every
thing was perfect of its kind. Only 
there was an overelaboratlon, so that 
the ensemble was flamboyant And 
the man’s manners precisely harmoniz
ed with his clothes, whereby the whole 
effect was emphasized and rendered 
bizarre. Garson took one amazed look 
and then rocked with laughter.

Griggs regarded his former associate 
reproachfully for a moment and then 
grinned in frank sympathy.

“From your costume," Mary sug
gested, "one might juflpe-that this.is 
purely a social call. Is it?”

“Well, not exactly,” Griggs answered 
With a smile.

“So I fancied,” his hostess replied. 
"So, sit down, please, and tell _us all 
about it”

English Eddie wasted no time.
“Now, look here," he said rapidly, 

“I’ve got the greatest game In the 
world. ,Two years ago a set of Gothic 
tapestries worth $300,000 and a Set of 
Fragonard panels worth nearly as 
much more were plucked from a cha
teau In France and smuggled Into this 
country.”

“Are them things really worth that 
much?” Garson exclaimed.

"Sometimes more,” Mary answered. 
“Morgan has a set of Gothic tapes tries 
worth half a million dollars.”

Griggs went on with his account 
“About a month ago the things I was 

telling you of were hting In the lib
rary of a millionaire In this city.” He 
hitched his chair a little closer to the

jBB
ame 
and

acts on BOTH the upper and lower 
bowel so thoroughly that Ol I F. 
DOSE relieves sottf stomach, gas 
on the stomach and constipation al
most IMMEDIATELY, 
mighty glad we are Brantford agents 
for Adler-i-ka. Robertsort,'druggist.

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the wbol° 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility» Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO-rtBORTO.OIIT.

Sport Notes appearance of

IndoorSeven hundred million dollars 
spent for automobiles in 1913. Some 
of those Fed. promoters .must be in 
the gasoline gig business.’

In the second round of .the English 
•soccer cup series Saturday, Milwall 
and Bradford City drew 30,000 people 
at doubled prices. Moral—Treble ’em 
for the third round.

The boxing bout between Fireman 
Jim Flynn and Battling Levinsky, set 
for to-night, has been postponed to 
February 9th. Flynn is "ill.” He will 
be sick on Feb. 10th.

We arewas
and falling hair. 
Bowles.Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

■ Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

Baseball (FirwiUWItfwJ

o Ever see Dame Nature?
i). M. She’s in every

WMGLEYSw

A practice of the Dufferin Rifle 
indoor baseball team has been called 
for 7 o’clock to-night at the ar- 
armouries when any player in tlu 

sregiment who would like to try for 
a place on the team, will be welcom
ed. Challenges received from Lon
don, Toronto and the 13th. regiment 
champions of Hamilton, will be con
sidered after practice. Mr. Lowes or 
Hamilton was in the city on Saturday 
trying to get dates with the team.

Owing to the numerous requests 
for games from some of the best in- 
jjtitir teams in Ontario, the leant, 
would like to meet the sports’ com
mittee at the practice to-night and 
secure some of the open dates.

Only recently a member of the 
team was informed that the Duff 
team was best team which was play
ed in Hailton for some time. The 
way Heatherington has been pitch
ing with a little more practice the 
team wiM be 'hard to beat Claude 
Secord has proved a star at the 
game and1 Jimmie Allen has shown 
up well behind the bat. Billie Smith 
and Appell have shown themselves 
fast in the field. The team looks a 
sure winner. Here’s wishing the 
Duff boys the best.

I

rc
«s kStoves,

Furniture,
Carpets,
AND

Linoleums

Buffalo fans will be given the op
portunity of buying stock in the Fed
eral 
small

*I *Twi
League club of. that city. A 

bfocl? has" been*"set "â’sîde for 
that purpose. Betcha it wasn’t done 
with the consent and approval of the 
manager. If he has a winner, all 
right. Otherwise——

►.A

bush.Tt
Rowdyism or insubordination will 

not be tolerated in the O. H. A. The 
sub-committee tossed one player out 
of the association at Saturday’s meet
ing, cancelled the certificates of oth
ers and warned still others that they 
must he respectful to referees. The 
present high plane on which the game 
is conducted in the O. H. A. will be 
maintained at any cost.

<'j£A It’s Dame Nature that 
gives this tidbit its 
cooling, 
benefits. She causes 
the pure, natural mint 
leaf flavor that’s nat
ural aid to your teeth, 
appetite, digestion.

f
m refreshingCan be bought on very

easy payments at the

sBrantford Home 
Furnishing Company

Chicago fans have -Organized a Fed 
oral Boosters’ Club because they be 
lieve that the Feds will treat the play 
ers better than

McNEAL WILL GET TRIAL
BUFFALO, Feb. 2.—Normal Mc- 

J^eal, a Buffalo boy, last season a 
catcher for the Peterobro team of 

■the Canadian League, will be given 
a chance with the Bisons next season, 
it was announced at the headquarters 
of the Buffalo international league 
baseball dTub yesterday. Manager 
Clymer, when in town on Tuesday, 
agreed to give the youngster a try
out and the local lad was signed.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION McNeal is a wefl built lad and has 
, CURE. every physical requirement to make

Because they contain mercury and- a strong man behind the hat. Jimmv 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. Murray boosts him to the skies and 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. predicts that the Buffalo dub will 
Hamilton s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
forever cure constipation. As 
era! tonic and system cleanser 
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25- 
cent boxes.

y.the other major 
leagues. About the only way to im
prove the treatment accorded major 
league players is to abolish Jhe. re
serve clause, and that is the rock-upon 
which the Federal League is being 
built. Ball players get mo ré comforts 
and privileges at the expense of the 
owners than any other athletes on 
earth.

45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724jNttsfeamn & Zipper, Prop.

desk and leaned forward, lowering Ills 
voice almost to a whisper as he stated 
bis plan.

“Let’s go after them.
Jf

if S H êÆ / healthful con-
VCr sZ&Sfo jr faction that old 

■ nrytior young, strong or
weak, can enjoy with- 

Vout limit—without harm.
How else can you get so 

much enjoyment for a nickel ?

■I
They were 

smuggled, mind you, and no matter 
what happens he can’t squeal. What 
do you say?"

Garson shot a piercing glance at 
Mary.

“It’s up to her.” he said. Griggs re
garded Mary eagerly as she sat with 
eyes downcast

Mary shook her head decisively. 
“It’s out of our line," she declared.

“I don’t see any easier way to get 
half a million,” Griggs said aggressive-

Sunkist Oranges 
Florida Grape Fruit 

Messina Lemons 
Spanish Onions

not
make any mistake by taking him 
south. In 86 games behind the bat for 
the Peterboro team last season he 
batted .256 and fielded .970. He is 
said to be fast upon the bases and 
has an arm that will remind the local 
fans of Hank Bowdy’s whip. McNeal 
played in Buffalo with the Simon 
Pures, and several South Buffalo 
semi-pro. teams, and is on the . Erie 
club's reserve list.

a gen-

jThe Best of Everything no-

ly.
“If It were fifty millions It would 

make- no difference. It's against the 
law.”

“Oh, I know all that, of course,” 
Griggs returned Impatiently. “But if 
you can"—

“My friends and 1 never do anything 
that’s Illegal. Thank you for coming 
to us. Mr. Griggs, but we can't go in, 
and there’s an end of the matter.”

"Rut wait a minute," English Eddie 
expostulated. “You see, this chap Gli
der is”—

“Gilder?’ Mary exclaimed question- 
Ingly.

“Yes. You know who he is—the dry 
goods man.”

Mary, however, had regained her 
self control, and her voice was tran
quil again as she replied:

"1 know; but. just the same, it's Ille
gal, and I won't touch it That’s all 
there Is to it;”

“But half a million!" Griggs exclaim
ed disconsolately. “There's a stake

worth playing for. Think of it."' He 
turned pleadingly to Garson. "Half a 
million, Joe!”,

The telephone rang, and Mary ex
cused herself. The instant she was 
out of the room Griggs turned to Gar 
soil anxiously.

“It's a cinch, Joe.” lie pleaded. “I've 
cot a plan of the house." fie drew a 
paper from his breast pocket mid lui ml-

VANSTONE’S bCRariden Signs to Play
With Indianapolis Feds.

BOSTON, Peb. 2.— Another de
fection from the ranks of organized 
baseball was reported at the Boston 
National League Club headquarters 
Saturday, when word was received 
that Catcher “Bill" Rariden had sign
ed with the Indianapolis club of the 
Federal League. His contract was 
said' to be for three years at $6,000 a 
year. Rariden’s home is at Bedford, 
4nd.

rAGROCERY TOURING BIG LEAGUERS
DUE AT ROME FEB. 10

ROME, Feb. 2.—Baseball players 
of the American and National leagues 
who have been on a round-the-worl l 
tour, are expected to reach here 
Feb. to.They will be received in 
dienre by the Pope and will play an 
exhibition

A
7\

What your eyes need 
;-i in glasses—My; 

Specialty

lon
au-

ngame at the Stadium, 
which seats 100,000 spectators.

HOME AND HOME GAMES
FOR BERLIN AND PRESTON.

PRuSTON, Feb. 2—The play of" 
for the group championship between 
Berlin and Preston intermediates as 
arranged by the O. H. A. gives both 
teams a home game, 
in Preston on

^ Be SURE it's Wrigley’s
BUY IT BY THE BOX

I)1 Berlin plays 
Monday, iFeb. 2, and 

returns to Berlin on Wednesday, and 
goals will count on the round.

A
A\9

>It costs less—ofof twenty packages, 
any aealer—and stays fresh until usedWILLIAMS BY KNOCK-OUT

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 2.—“Kid” 
Williams of Baltimore knocked out 
Eddy Cam pi of San Francisco, in the 
r2th roupd of a scheduled 20 round 
bout at Vernon, Saturday, 'fhis is 
tie second time Williams has defeat
ed Campi. Both fought at the bantam 
limit, 116 pounds.

H. B. Beckett i Made in Canada //
IVm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. IL
7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont. JQ

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIEST. i Chew it
after every mealFirst-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell S13, auto, aj

23 Tiff:
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Important Link to i 

Cinched—Gem C 
Londoner—Erie 
Leader, Who Pr< 
bitions.

i Lundi in Five f
Another important li 

ganization <>i ihr new « 
•cfian League wel
lay in Erie. Pa.. . r 

H. O'Neil, (if 
secured the lea 
the coming -va-mi. ami 
tion on the lea-v : r till 
er on the expiraiimi d 
year.

Mr. O'Neill arrived ii 
on Saturday and his| 
none other than the d 
it: “He who laughs lasti 
The baseball situation 
been completely change 
verse feeling towards 1 
League is transplanted! 
welcome mi tlie part I 
men interested in the 1 
fans.

The four-year lease | 
Erie Exhibition Com pal 
erated a baseball club in 
purchased by the ->wne| 
cbise at a meeting of ti 
rectors on Saturday al 
the result of the nea 
that Mr. Neill ha- 
a fine ball par"; at aboyl 
ure ht was going t«> paj 
lease to the grounds wi 
$800 per year to the Fxi 
pany, and by purchasing 
$2,000 for the remaindcl

sec tm

Royalty :
Bet

Duke of Connau 
Princess ‘Pat’ j 

Rooters Whei 
Leaders Con 

Back, 4-3

OTTAWA. Feh. 2— Ï 
accomplished a sudden rej 
on Saturday evening and! 
4 to 3 the Quebec teamj 
beaten them by 7 to i j 
nights before. The local] 
hotly contested from st| 
and Ottawa liad the e<7î!8| 
itors. though it was al 
Quebec tied the score 1 
shortly after the begin j 
thir l period, and with on!] 
utes to play Eddie G err are 
his first local appearance 
sionjl company, carried» 
down and flipped it out I 
who made it 4 to 3.

Cup for Gerrarj
Before the game 

I ; rved one of the best -1 
ice, was called to the cd 
rink and presented" with I 
ing cup by the New Ed* 
key end'..

The l ' nke of Cmi n auge 
cess Patricia were preste 
ing their first professional 
seats were all sold out whl 
sent word in the morninj 
would attend. The Ota 
that they would have to] 
near the back of the riti 
Ditke consented, hut linj 
were secured 
though the Government 1 
had to scatter slightly. 1 
applauded enthusiastically 
Ottawas scored the win 
Over 6,000 people attended 

Game Was Roiu
Play was rough frmii « 

ish. Hall hit Daragh arq 
in the first per -d and I 
man cracked him over the] 
ing a major fine In the'i 
iod Gerrard 
fence and had a great dial 
when 11 all hurled hi- jl

Gel

down nl

g< >t

w. s.
Machine Phone 788
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WITHIN 
THE LAW
By MARVIN DANA

FROM THE PLAY OF

BAYARD VEILLER

Copyright, 1313, by the H. K. Fly 
company.
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(HA5ÂJARVIS
OPTOMITRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St-
Phone IZ9J For Appointments
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